By minimizing on-the-ground delays, the six-point Wheels Up clearance process can improve transit times by as much as one full day for air imports into the United States. The AIT Customs Brokerage team transmits shipment data within two hours after takeoff and clearance from U.S. Customs is typically obtained while the cargo is in the air.

AIT's Customs Brokerage team also provides a wide variety of services to ensure your goods are safe and secure every step of the way.

- Customs bonds
- Customs classification assistance
- Duty Drawback assistance
- Foreign Trade Zone locations
- Importer of Record Services
- Importer Security Filing
- Inbond movements
- PO Management
- Risk Management

Mission Statement: At AIT, we vigorously seek opportunities to earn our customers' trust by delivering exceptional worldwide logistics solutions while passionately valuing our co-workers, partners and communities.

www.aitworldwide.com